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“The war has forcibly brought home to
us the fact that our babies are our best
asset; for the tiny fingers grasping thin air
today, will shape the destinies of tomorrow.
No sacrifice can therefore be too great,
nor effort too strenuous, to promote the
wellbeing and the happiness of mothers
and the care of their little ones.”
The Hon Sydney Reginald Innes Noad MLC,
President, The Royal Society for the Welfare
of Mothers & Babies Annual Report, 1918-19
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Introduction

‘

‘

In our 100th year, we are proud to be
Australia’s largest Early Parenting organisation
This year our organisation is celebrating an extraordinary milestone! It’s 100 years since The

Royal Society for the Welfare of Mothers and Babies was established in Sydney to improve infant
mortality, provide advice to new parents and educate health professionals. Nowadays, The
Society is affectionately known as ‘Tresillian’ by the thousands of families who have had reason
to call on our health professionals for guidance and advice with their baby or adjusting to the
role of parenthood.
In our 100th year, we are proud to be Australia’s largest Early Parenting organisation. Five
new Tresillian Centres will open this year taking our total number to 12; a new mobile van on
the Mid North Coast will be launched in October; at a global level we are expanding operations
into China and our digital footprint continues to grow, ensuring specialist parenting advice is
accessible to all parents regardless of where they live.
Looking to the future, it’s our goal to be a national resource for all Australian families.

Dr Nick Kowalenko
Dr. Nick Kowalenko,
President
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Purpose
‘It’s in our nature to nurture’, is at the heart of our services for families.

Values
Access, Respect, Partnership, Integrity and Excellence.

Mission
To engage, educate and support families in Australia by increasing parenting
confidence: leading to improved health and wellbeing of families with
young children and secure resilient family relationships.

Vision
All expectant families and those with infants and young children across Australia,
will have access to parenting advice, support and care which will enable them to
raise their children with confidence within their own cultural context and values.
5
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His Excellency General The Honourable
David Hurley AC DSC (Retd), Governor of
New South Wales and Mrs Linda Hurley

Message from
His Excellency General The Honourable David Hurley AC DSC (Retd)
Governor of New South Wales
Congratulations Tresillian on the occasion of your Centenary year. One hundred years of
supporting families with babies and very young children is a magnificent achievement and
worth celebrating!
A century after The Royal Society for the Welfare of Mother and Babies was founded in
the final year of the First World War you continue to provide the support New South Wales
families need when they are facing the challenges of a new baby.
As part of this special 100 Years Annual Report, on behalf of the people of New South
Wales, I want to register our gratitude for all you have done, and continue to do to guide,
support and nurture the families and children of our State.

His Excellency General The Honourable David Hurley AC DSC (Retd) Governor of New South Wales
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‘

Gaining Confidence

‘In 1945, I spent the first 3 months of
my premature life at Tresillian Vaucluse
while my mother was recovering from
septicemia. Without Tresillian’s care, we
wouldn’t have survived’.

‘
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Report from
the President & CEO
We are pleased to have the rare
privilege of presenting this Annual
Report about the activities of the
Royal Society for the Welfare of
Mothers and Babies (Tresillian
Family Care Centres) in its Centenary
year.
It is extraordinary to think that for
over a century, Tresillian has played
a vital role in the lives of many
Australian families with a baby or
toddler needing support regarding
a parenting matter. This long history
of nurturing and caring for infants,
toddlers and their parents’ rests
on the dedication and efforts of
so many who have stayed true to
the values of the organisation for a
century.
We wish to acknowledge the
founding President, The Hon.
Sydney Reginald Innes-Noad MLC,
an innovator who sourced private
and government funding to start
the Society; former President’s
Alison Cox and Bob Elmslie who
also served on the Board for 33
years each, Frank Guthrie (Founder
of the Guthrie Child Care Centre
established in 1982) and of course
Sandra Littlewood and Beulah
Warren. We would also like to
acknowledge the significant
contribution of past CEO’s Clem
Potter and David Hannaford.
Their very significant collective
contributions to Tresillian have
underpinned its high standing in
the community.
To celebrate Tresillian’s remarkable
history of 100 years continuous
service to the community, we

have had a number of significant
celebratory events take place
throughout the year. As part of our
Centenary celebrations for 2018, His
Excellency The Honourable Sir Peter
Cosgrove AK MC (Retd) GovernorGeneral of the Commonwealth
of Australia and Lady Cosgrove,
hosted a cocktail party in March
at Admiralty House, Kirribilli, to
especially thank those Tresillian staff
and Board members, both past and
present, who had served Tresillian
for a considerable period of time.
Then in May, His Excellency The
Honourable David Hurley AS DSC
(Retd) Governor of New South Wales
and Mrs Linda Hurley hosted a
morning tea at Government House,
Sydney to thank all the Tresillian
volunteers who have supported
Tresillian and also the companies
who have sponsored Tresillian
for many years. We also had the
pleasure of hearing a song about
Tresillian that was beautifully written
and sung by Mrs Linda Hurley.
There were of course centenary
celebrations held at each of the
seven Tresillian Family Care Centres
across NSW, with the jewel in
the crown event of our centenary
celebrations being the Centenary
Gala Ball to be held at the Sydney
Town Hall on 27th October later
this year. This is where it all began
for Tresillian back in 1918. It is the
purpose that was set in 1918 that
still drives Tresillian today and that
our Board members continue to
safeguard.
We particularly want to farewell

Dr David Lillystone who resigned
this year after just over 10 years on
the Board providing well considered
and thoughtful advice and Ms
Karen Den-Toll who was with us
for two years and contributed so
much to reshaping our governance
arrangements.
An action arising from our
Strategic Plan (2017-2020) is to
improve access to early parenting
services to families in regional
communities and beyond. So, we
were very excited to learn that as
part of the NSW Government’s
$157 million funding commitment
to support new families, Tresillian
received $2.2 million per year for
four years to open up five new
regional Family Care Centres in
Queanbeyan, Coffs Harbour, Dubbo,
Taree and Broken Hill for vulnerable
families living in regional NSW.
This commitment by the NSW
Government of five new Tresillian
regional Centres aligns perfectly
with our vision, which is that “All
expectant families and those
with infants and young children
across Australia, will have access to
parenting advice, support and care
which will enable them to raise their
children with confidence within
their own cultural context and
values”
The vision and support of the
NSW Government and in particular
The Hon. Brad Hazzard MP Minister
for Health; The Hon. John Barilaro
MP Deputy Premier, Minister for
Regional NSW and Leader of the
Nationals; The Hon Bronnie Taylor
Continued on page 10
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Tresillian Board Members pictured at Admiralty
House with His Excellency General, The
Honourable Sir Peter Cosgrove AK MC (Retd)
Governor-General of the Commonwealth of
Australia, and Her Excellency Lady Cosgrove
(pictured Centre).
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Premier of NSW, Hon. Gladys Berejiklian MP is pictured centre, with
Dr Nick Kowalenko, President and Robert Mills CEO, with a mother
and baby.

MLC Parliamentary Secretary to
the Deputy Premier and Southern
NSW; and The Hon. Stuart Ayres MP
Minister for Western Sydney, has
been critical. We are also partnering
with the Gidget Foundation
Australia to enhance perinatal
mental health services at each of
these Tresillian regional Centres.
Tresillian were invited to attend
the 26th NSW-Guangdong Joint
Economic Meeting (JEM) in
Guangzhou, Guangdong Province, in
December 2017. The NSW Premier,
The Hon. Gladys Berejiklian MP, led
a business delegation to participate
in the JEM from the 4th to the 9th
of December and the NSW Health
Minister, the Hon Brad Hazzard,
chaired the `Health & Medical
Stream’ session. A Memorandum of
Understand to explore opportunities
for Tresillian in China was signed
with our Chinese partners and then
a formal contract issued in June
2018. We expect our first Tresillian
Centre to open in Chengdu, China in
November 2018 and there are plans
for many more to open in coming
years.
In partnership with Mid North
Coast Local Health District, Tresillian
will be launching a new mobile
early parenting service, staffed by
a child and family health nurse
and an Aboriginal health worker,
in October 2018. The new mobile
service will be called ‘Tresillian 2
U’ and will provide regular weekly
visits to regional communities such

Mother’s Day Tea Party, 11th May 2018, in the leafy gardens of
Tresillian Wollstonecraft.

as Kempsey, Bowraville, Wauchope,
Nambucca Heads and Macksville.
There will also be an announcement
by the NSW Government in October
2018 of a partnership between
Tresillian and Mid North Coast
Local Health District to establish
four new Tresillian residential beds
co-located in the new Macksville
Hospital Maternity Unit. This is the
first co-located maternity and early
parenting model established in
Australia and it is expected to open
in 2020.
We try to ensure that all Tresillian
facilities are of the highest standard
for the families. One key initiative in
delivering on this vision, is to build
a new purpose-built facility at our
Wollstonecraft site that will house
combined residential and day
services currently provided within
our Willoughby and Wollstonecraft
heritage buildings. A Development
Application has been submitted
to North Sydney Council for a new
clinical and education ‘Centre of
Excellence’ and we’re hoping for a
favourable decision in November
2018.
Special thanks to our donors,
benefactors and sponsors for their
ongoing support and to all those
families who donate to Tresillian
to help more families. To our very
special benefactor who provides
much needed financial support to
ensure we can expand into regional
communities and also to all our
sponsors.
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In particular we wanted to
mention Johnson & Johnson for
their generous sponsorship over
a 25-year period. In summary, we
estimate Johnson & Johnson’s
funding has assisted at least two
million new parents and tens of
thousands of health professionals
over that period. The cornerstone
of our partnership has always
been education, to ensure new
Mums and Dads have access to
correct resources on parenting
their baby and that healthcare
professionals are presented with
the latest evidence-based research
giving them the right tools to
advise families. Tresillian values the
partnership we have with Johnson
& Johnson, working together for the
benefit of the family dealing with
the challenges of a new baby.
We are also grateful to Allianz for
sponsoring the Advice Tool on the
Tresillian website; there’s also Bayer,
Philips Avent, P Z Cussons, and
Church & Dwight and in the coming
financial year we look forward to
working with ALDI, who will be
sponsoring the Parent’s Help Line
from August.
To our colleagues at Sydney
Local Health District and our
partners including the University of
Technology, (UTS) Sydney and the
Gidget Foundation Australia, we
thank you for your support. We are
grateful to the support provided by
King & Wood Mallesons for the pro
bono legal work to revise our By-laws.
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His Excellency General, The Honourable David Hurley AC DSC (Retd)
Governor of NSW, honours volunteers and sponsors.

Members of Quilt NSW generously
donated their time to produce
a historic ‘Centenary Quilt’ for
Tresillian which will which serve
as a timely remembrance of our
100th year. Contributors include
parents who have used our services
along with many staff. The finished
masterpiece measuring 5m x 3m
will be presented in August at the
Tresillian Team Building & Planning
Day and be displayed at Tresillian
Wollstonecraft. Our gratitude to all
those who contributed, especially
President of Quilt NSW, Megan
Manwaring, Julie Kennedy and Cath
Babbige for their dedication to this
project.
Special thanks to the `Friends
of Tresillian’ volunteers and staff
members, led by Sue Robson, on
hosting two Tea Parties in October
and May respectively, in the gardens
of Tresillian Wollstonecraft. We were
delighted to have Felicity Wilson
MP, Member for North Shore join
us for the May event. Close to
160 families and friends attended
to help raise funds for Tresillian.
Tresillian’s Vice President, Natalie
Boyd, was MC for the day and the
event was sponsored once again
by Wedgwood. Guest speaker was
Tresillian’s Fran Chavasse, author
of the new ‘Tresillian Sleep Book’,
launched in partnership with ABC
Bookstores in June.
Thanks also to the 14 volunteers on
the Centenary Ball Committee who
have worked tirelessly over the last 12

Nepean staff at Admiralty House.

months to ensure that our Tresillian
Centenary Gala Ball celebrations, on
the 27th October at Sydney Town
Hall, will be an outstanding success.
With around 500 expected guests
joining our Gala Ball celebrations,
the Committee who have given
their time voluntarily, have been
instrumental in making sure that
our big night will be enjoyed by
everyone.
A special mention and thanks
to the Executive team and Staff in

Dr Nick Kowalenko		
President

executing the Strategic Plan and
achieving amazing results.
And finally, a special thank you to
our volunteer Board members for
their support and to all the Tresillian
staff for the dedicated, professional,
quality and caring service they
provide to families with infants
and young children and for so
enthusiastically upholding 100 years
of tradition and to readily hold to
that vision, as we adapt to the next
100 years that lie ahead!

Mr Robert Mills
CEO

His Excellency The Honourable Sir Peter Cosgrove AK MC (Retd) Governor-General of
the Commonwealth of Australia addresses staff at Admiralty House, 20th March, 2018.
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At a Glance
Adjustment to parenting, an unsettled baby, breastfeeding and postnatal
depression are some of the reasons parents call on Tresillian. A referral is required
from a health professional to access Day services and Residential admissions.
Tresillian has Centres in Sydney at Belmore, Nepean, Wollstonecraft and
Willoughby, on the north coast at Lismore, in the Murrumbidgee at Wagga Wagga
and in Albury Wodonga, Victoria.
Tresillian Live
Advice

Parent’s Help Line

1300 2 PARENT (1300 272 736)

A web based chat service
available via the Tresillian
website, offering parents
advice and support from
a Tresillian Nurse, free
of charge. This service is
sponsored by Johnson &
Johnson.

This service is open 7 days a
week from 7am-11pm. It’s used
by parents throughout Australia
and overseas. This free service
offers practical parenting advice
as well as emotional support for
parents with young children.

Day Services

Residential
Inpatient Units

8.00am – 4.30pm, Monday
to Friday with Centres
located in Sydney at
Canterbury, Wollstonecraft,
Nepean, Lismore, Wagga
Wagga and Albury
Wodonga.

These are located at
Canterbury, Willoughby
and Nepean. Residential
stays are 4 nights/5 days.
Both parents are welcome
to stay with their infant.

Early Intervention Home Visiting Program

Tresillian provides a specialist program to support the development of a positive
relationship between children and parents who at times experience more
complex challenges. The program uses proven techniques to identify parent
strengths, promote sensitive care attuned to the child’s cues and developmental
needs. These techniques also often help in reducing parental anxiety.
This program is currently available from Tresillian Centres at Canterbury, Albury
Wodonga and Wagga Wagga.
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Parenting
Programs

www.tresillian.org.au

Parenting programs are
facilitated by experienced
staff (nurses, social workers
and psychologists) for
parents in the community
and for those utilising
Tresillian’s residential
services.

Offers a range of information
for parents including links
to educational videos and
Tresillian’s Facebook platform.
A referral pathway for health
professionals is also located on
the Tresillian website.

Counselling services for families are
available at all Tresillian Family Care
Centres

While the most common reason for parents attending a
Tresillian service is for help with an unsettled baby, the array
of programs provided importantly focuses on the emotional
wellbeing of the family as a whole. The exhaustion and
anxiety that can be experienced by parents can lead to
significant distress, and sometimes depression, so having
ready access to help when needed, is vital.

Professional Practice and Innovation Centre (PPIC)

The PPIC supports Tresillian staff and external health professionals working
with families, develop their clinical skills using practice development
approaches. The Centre also assists in the implementation of the UTS
(Sydney) and Tresillian, Graduate Certificate in Child and Family Health
Nursing. Ongoing research is overseen by the Tresillian Chair in Child and
Family Health, Professor Cathrine Fowler.
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Statistics
Residential Units

Residential Units

Nepean, Canterbury & Willoughby

Nepean, Canterbury & Willoughby

MOTHERS

BABIES

2,810

2,983

Day Services &
Allied Health

Tresillian Parent’s
Help Line & Live Advice

23,080

30,914

2017-2018 Total Contacts with Tresillian

59,787

Tresillian Digital
2017-2018

tresillian.org.au
Total sessions:

504,099

Total engaged users:

49,300

Community at 30 June, 2018: 27,133
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Highlights
2017-2018
The last 12 months has seen some extraordinary highlights
at Tresillian from the opening of a new Centre in the
Murrumbidgee region, to Centenary celebrations!
Tresillian in Murrumbidgee Officially Opens

A new Tresillian Centre offering Day Services opened in Wagga Wagga on 28th
August with around 60 guests attending. A highlight was the presence of
local Wiradjuri Elder, Aunty Jocelyn, who created magnificent artworks for the
Centre around the Aboriginal Community Yarn themes of Families, Nurturing
and Connectness. The re-establishment of the Centre was enabled through a
partnership between Tresillian and Murrumbidgee Local Health District (MLHD).

Tresillian Nepean celebrates
25 years!

Originally known as ‘Tresillian Wentworth’, we
celebrated 25 years of Tresillian Nepean on 3rd
August. Around 50 current and former staff
came together, including several staff who had
been at the Centre since it opened to mark the
occasion. Former NSW Minister for Health, The
Hon. Peter Collins AM QC was instrumental in
establishing the Centre and with wife, Jennine,
joined us as special guests of honour.

Tresillian Willoughby celebrates 90 years!

On 13th October, current and former staff of Tresillian Willoughby came
together over high tea to pay tribute to 90 years of caring for families from
2 Second Avenue. The Centre was purchased in 1927 for £5000 and was
formerly the residence of Mr. H.H. Hankins, a wealthy pastoralist. High tea
was served and we were joined by special guest of honour, Mrs Margaret
Snodgrass whose grandmother, Annie Forsyth raised a great deal of funds
for Tresillian North when it opened in 1927. A highlight was Pam Burne RN,
sharing some wonderful stories of her time as a trainee Nurse at Tresillian!
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Tresillian in China!

In December 2017, Tresillian’s CEO, Robert Mills, was invited to attend the 26th
NSW Guangdong Joint Economic Meeting (JEM) in Guangzhou, Guangdong
Province with Premier of NSW, The Hon. Gladys Berejiklian MP, and the NSW
Minister for Health, The Hon. Brad Hazzard MP. A Memorandum of Understanding
to explore opportunities for Tresillian in China was signed with our first Tresillian
Centre opening in Chengdu, China in November 2018.

Tea Parties at Tresillian

Two highly successful Tea Parties were held in the
beautiful grounds of Tresillian Wollstonecraft to raise
funds for Tresillian. The first in October, and the second
in May. Both events attracted Mums of all ages! Tea was
served with sweet treats on elegant teaware supplied
by Wedgwood. Author Robin Barker was speaker at
the October Tea Party and Fran Chavasse, author of
‘The Tresillian Sleep Book’, in May. The events were
fundraisers for Tresillian.

Long serving staff honoured at Admiralty House

On 20th March, long serving staff had the great privilege of being officially honoured
by His Excellency General, The Honourable Sir Peter Cosgrove AK MC (Retd) GovernorGeneral of the Commonwealth, and His wife Lady Cosgrove at historic Admiralty House,
Kirribilli. There was a great sense that Tresillian’s rich history of assisting families, is due
to the dedication and commitment of staff who have made it the success it is today.
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Executive Team

Robert Mills

Jenny Smit

Troy Trgetaric

Chief Executive Officer

Director of Clinical Services

MPH & FAICD

B.Sc (Nursing), MPH, MBT,
MFMH

Director of Corporate
Services

Robert is a Registered Nurse
and Midwife with 30 years’
experience working in the
speciality field of maternal
and child health. He holds
a Master of Public Health
and has been the CEO at
Tresillian since 2013. He is
currently the President of the
Australasian Association of
Parenting and Child Health
Inc, and Treasurer of the NSW
Health Services Association.
He is also a Fellow of the
Australian Institute of
Company Directors.

Jenny has 15 years experience
in the management of
hospital, nursing and
corporate services with
particular expertise in
project management, safety
and quality accreditation
systems. Projects such as
the implementation of the
National Quality Framework
within the early childhood
sector have prepared her
well for her current position
where she is responsible
for the planning and
development needs of the
nursing, medical, social work,
psychology and childcare
services at Tresillian.
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MPH, JD & GAICD
Solicitor of the Supreme
Court of New South Wales.
Troy is an admitted Solicitor
and has spent several years
working at the NSW Crown
Solicitor’s Office. Previously
he had been working in
the not-for-profit sector
with a variety of agencies
assisting with their workplace
employment and contractual
law issues. In addition to
Troy’s corporate services and
information management
background, he has well
developed skills in budgetary
management, change
and project management,
provision of legal advice and
strategic workplace relations.

Tresillian Board

President
Dr Nick Kowalenko
MB, BS, FANZP, MFCP

Vice President from
2009 to 2013. Elected
President in November
2013. Joined the Board
in 2003. Member:
Governance, Audit &
Risk Committee and
Strategy & Performance
Committee
Nick is an infant,
child and adolescent
psychiatrist with clinical,
research, educational
and policy commitment
to promoting the
emotional health and
well- being of infants,
young children and their
parents. He’s advised
governments and
consumer organisations
and health service
leaders about the most
effective strategies to
support mothers and
fathers parenting under
stress. He’s the Chair,
Faculty of Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry,
Royal ANZ College of
Psychiatrists and Deputy
Chair, Emerging Minds.

Vice President
Natalie Boyd
BA (Mass Comm)

Joined the Board in
2006. Chair: Strategy
& Performance
Committee
Member: Marketing,
Advocacy & Fundraising
Committee
Natalie is the Executive
Practice Leader at
KJA, a stakeholder
communications and
engagement agency.
She has expertise in
social infrastructure
projects ranging from
health and water to
community, sports and
the arts. As well as
contributing to Council,
Natalie has chaired the
Publicity Committee
for a significant period,
ensuring her expertise
in communication
and engagement
has supported the
profiling success of the
organisation.
She is passionate about
building resilience in
individuals and families
and considers this a
key outcome of every
Tresillian intervention.

Treasurer
Peter Quinn

B.Bus CA, ACIM, FAICD,
CFP
Director of the Board
since 2008.
Chairman: Finance
Committee. Member:
Audit Committee
Peter Quinn is director
and Principal of Quinn
Financial Planning,
and director and cofounder of The Quinn
Group, an integrated
accounting, legal and
financial planning
practice. It was his own
personal experience
that led Peter to
Tresillian when his wife
experienced severe
postnatal depression
soon after birth. Peter is
committed to ensuring
young families are
aware of the help that
organisations such as
Tresillian, can provide to
women with postnatal
depression.
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Director
Susan Redden
Makatoa

BA (Communications),
GAICD
Director of the Board
since 2008. Member:
Quality Committee,
Chair: Marketing,
Advocacy & Fundraising
Committee
Susan is a leading
communications
professional and has
worked in leadership
positions for Ogilvy PR,
Senate SHJ, delivering
strategies encompassing
advocacy, corporate,
crisis and employee
engagement for
government and leading
brands. She is now an
executive headhunter
and communications
coach specialising in
agency and public
affairs. Susan also
sits on the boards of
the Public Relations
Institute, the Touched
by Olivia Foundation
and social philanthropy
organisation, Benojo.
Susan is a mother of five
who’s had invaluable
help from Tresillian and
wants to ensure more
parents can access
support.

Director
David Lillystone OAM
MBBS, MRCP (UK)
FRACP, DCH, FAFPHM
Director of the Board
since 2007. Member:
Medical Staff Council
Resigned: June 2018
David has a wealth
of child and family
health knowledge
as a Community
Paediatrician. In 1976
he was appointed
Sector Director, Child
and Family Health,
for Hornsby Kuringai Health Service.
David’s involvement
with Tresillian began
in the Seventies when
lecturing student
nurses studying for their
Mothercraft Certificate.
He was invited to join
Council in 2007 and
was awarded the Order
of Australia in 2012 for
services to child and
family health.
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Tresillian Board

Director
Catherine Whitby

BA LLB (Hons I), MSc
(Law and Accounting),
GAICD
Joined the Board in
April 2016.
Member: Strategy
& Performance
Committee
Catherine is a lawyer
with over 10 years’
experience advising
the health and social
care sector on all
aspects of commercial
law, corporate and
clinical governance
and statutory
interpretation. Her
practice encompasses a
broad range of clients,
from government
departments and
statutory agencies,
to hospitals, primary
health networks, peak
bodies and not-for-profit
organisations. Outside
of work, she holds
a number of board
and strategic advisory
related positions and
is the mother of three
small, rambunctious
children.

Director
Christina Hall

Director
Karen Den-toll

Joined the Board in April
2016. Member: Finance
Committee

Joined the Board in
June 2016. Member:
Governance, Audit & Risk
Committee
Resigned: June 2018

B.Accounting, CA, GAICD,
ARITA

Christina is a corporate
advisory and restructuring
specialist and has
spent the majority of
her career advising
and assisting Boards,
management teams and
other stakeholders of
businesses. Now the Head
of Finance at Vast Solar,
Christina is passionate
about ensuring
companies maximise
their opportunities
to succeed and drive
change. Christina’s
passion for Tresillian
stems from her own
positive experience with
the organisation, with her
own two children.

BA LLB (Hons) GAICD

Karen is a lawyer
with over 24 years’
experience. She has
worked in major
Australian companies
and law firms, as
well as consulting
internationally to
organisations such
as the World Bank
and the IMF. Karen’s
specialisations include
corporate governance,
and she graduated from
the Australian Institute
of Company Directors
program with an Order
of Merit. As a mother
of a young daughter,
Karen is passionate
about Tresillian’s role in
imparting the collective
wisdom of generations,
using both modern and
traditional methods, to
build confidence and
resilience in families.
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Director
Paul Robson

B.Comm Mgt & Mktg,
Grad Dip (Gen Mgt)
INSEAD, Grad Dip (Int
Bus) UHelsinki
Director of the Board
since 2008. Member:
Marketing, Advocacy &
Fundraising Committee
Paul Robson is Adobe’s
President for the
Asia Pacific region.
He is a dynamic and
respected leader in the
IT and digital marketing
sectors, with a proven
history of leading
business transformation
initiatives at both
an operational and
executive level. Paul is
highly passionate about
the delivery of world
class services, and in
particular how Tresillian
can use the advances
in digital technology
to further broaden
their reach to families
needing assistance with
their baby or toddler.

HISTORICAL TIMELINE

The Royal Society of Mothers and Babies is established

In 1918 the Society was established on 4th November 1918 at the Sydney Town Hall to co-ordinate
the efforts of many charitable and Government agencies working in infant welfare during the post
war period. At the time, the infant mortality rate was so high, that while during the First World War
55,000 men were killed in battle, the country also lost around 58,000 babies.

1918

What emerged was a new organisation providing hospital care for babies with feeding and
behavioural problems, a training school for nurses, and a residential and outpatients clinic for
mothers and babies.

Report from
Clinical Services
Jeanette (Jenny) Smit,
Director of Clinical Services

In the Royal Society’s 100 years
of operation it’s appropriate to
pay tribute to those trailblazers
who were pioneers in the field of
mothercraft and child health and
established the organisation as a
leader in child and family health. Dr
Margaret Harper, the Society’s first
Honorary Paediatrician went on to
become internationally known for
her contributions to Paediatrics and
the care of newborn babies. She will
be remembered most particularly
for researching and introducing
an adaptation of the ‘Truby King’
method to Tresillian in 1921 and as a
result, countless mothers and babies
owe their lives directly or indirectly
to her.
Dr Harper was followed by a host
of distinguished Medical Directors
including Dr Kathleen Winning, Dr
John Quoyle, Dr John McDonald, Dr
Neville Don and Dr Penny Field who

only recently retired after 30 years
service. We also acknowledge the
contribution of some of our longest
serving managers including Matrons
Brightfield, Clifton, Robb, Carr,
Newman, Carmichael and Directors
of Nursing, Pam Fikar and Anne
Partridge.
2018 has been another rich,
rewarding and busy year epitomised
by the maturation of three initiatives,
namely the Team Nursing model
of care in the residential services,
the Standardised Model of Care for
Day Services and the NCAST Parent
Child Interaction assessments.
We’ve been able to track
improvement in how the team
nursing model meets the needs
of families, measured from the
perspective of the client as well as
nursing team members. We used
eight nurse sensitive indicators
to measure intangibles like the

consistency of our care, how
confident was the client in the
knowledge and skills of the nurse,
how safe did we make them feel,
how involved did the client feel
in the decisions about their care,
were their choices respected and
did the nurse understand what was
important to the client and her
infant.
We’ve now collected three rounds
of data over two years which show
improvement on each of the eight
indicators. My favourite indicator
(how safe did you feel) increased
from 98.63% to 99.07% to 99.09%.
This shows it is possible to improve
on near perfection which is what
practice development is all about!
In addition, we measured the
nurses’ experience of working in
the team-nursing model using
validated tools. The results showed
Continued page 24

Incorporated by an Act of Parliament and a Royal Patron

1919

An Act incorporating the Society was passed by NSW Parliament in 1919. Then, His Majesty King George
V assented to the prefix ‘Royal’ and Queen Mary officially became Patron in 1920 until her death in 1953.
On a visit to Australia in 1954, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 11 granted her patronage to the Society.
The Society’s aims were vigorously pursued. As summarised in the Act to incorporate the Society, its
goals were:
1.

The saving of baby life and the amelioration of the conditions of life of children up to the age which
they are required to attend school.

2. The ensuring of proper nursing and health conditions to every expectant mother prior to and every
mother subsequent to childbirth.
3. Such further objects and purposes as may be proclaimed by Government.
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How did Tresillian get its name?

1921

In 1921, the Society purchased 2 Shaw Street, Petersham, Australia’s first Infant Mothercraft Training
School. ‘Tresillian’ was the name bestowed on the home which was built by the Cornish born,
Mr Langdon. It’s thought he named his home ‘Tresillian’, as a tribute to memories of his Cornish
childhood. The Society affectionately became known as Tresillian from then on.

Nurse Education – the cornerstone of the Society

Nurse education has been the cornerstone of the Society’s educational activities. The first Medical
Director, Dr Margaret Harper was an innovator and pioneer who travelled to New Zealand to study the
methods being used under the Plunkett system, led by Truby King. Post graduate certificate courses
were then offered to those holding either obstetric or general certificate qualifications. Initially, the
courses offered at Tresillian were for general trained nurses only. Later in 1924 a course for untrained
girls as ‘Mothers’ helps’ was introduced.

Continued from page 22

improvement across all five team
themes of trust, orientation,
shared mental model, backup
and leadership with the results
demonstrating exceptional
standards of baby focused
family-centred care, provided by
nurses working vocationally and
collaboratively.
The second major new initiative
is the Standardised Service
Model for Day Services which was
implemented in all Centres from 3rd
July 2017. A review indicated there
were significant variations in the
provision of service to parents and
their young children across the five
day stay units, two outreach (home
visiting) units and two extended
home visiting programs. The Model
now guides service provision at an
advanced level that is consistent,
standardised and responsive. Its
central tenant is flexible packages
of care that have sound wellarticulated outcomes and include
short clinic appointments and
group attendances, as well as
first visit assessments and follow
ups. The name has also changed
to day services which may be
Centre, or home based with no
longer a differentiation between
‘Day Stay’ and ‘Outreach’ services;
and all day services are providing
care that is home based or as part

of an extended program when
appropriate and also includes early
documentation of Parent’s Help Line
advice, when provided.
Thirdly, over the past years
several nurses had attended
the extensive training to use the
NCAST Parent Child Interaction
(PCI) Feeding & Teaching Scales,
but there wasn’t a clear mandate
for its implementation within
Tresillian. We have now progressively
implemented PCI Feeding &
Teaching assessments within 48hrs
of admission from 1 March 2018 for
all appropriate families attending a
residential service. These scales are
a valid and reliable observational
assessment tool used to assess the
mother-infant interaction during
a feeding or teaching interaction.
The assessment facilitates an
individualised intervention plan
that recognises the importance of
the first relationship, focuses on the
infant’s social-emotional health and
includes the whole team working
within their scope of practice to
more broadly understand the
presenting problems and address
it in new ways. We have also started
a research project to gain insights
about what does and doesn’t work
for the NCAST PCI implementation
process within the three Tresillian
residential units.

The psychology and social
work services centralised under
the management of the Director
have gone from strength to
strength providing effective
interventions as per the October
2017 Australian Clinical Practice
Guideline Mental Health Care
in the Perinatal Period. We are
currently undertaking a research
project to evaluate the efficacy of
group based psychotherapy for
Post Natal Depression which is the
first of its kind in a metropolitan
Australian setting. In addition, we’re
also examining the efficacy of an
enhanced PND group intervention,
which includes a sequential Circle
of Security Group to clients who
are referred for this by their General
Practitioners. Preliminary results are
exciting and won a commendation
in the Child Protection Awards (see
below).
On a more strategic level,
Tresillian provided a comprehensive
submission to the NSW
Parliamentary Inquiry into support

1920’s & 1930’s
1920’s
1930’s

In order to serve the growing needs of Sydney’s North Shore, in 1927 Tresillian purchased a
property at 2 Second Avenue, Willoughby for the sum of £4,200 that soon became known
as ‘Tresillian North’. Then, in 1934, a proposal was submitted to the Director-General of Public
Health for the Society to take over the administration of the Lady Edeline Hospital for Babies
in Vaucluse (known as Greycliffe House) overlooking Neilsen Park. On November 26, 1934 the
hospital officially became a Tresillian Mothercraft Home.

1940’s & 1950’s

Sir Walter and Lady Carpenter donated their beautiful house and grounds in Shirley Road,
Wollstonecraft to the Society, together with a substantial sum for any necessary alterations
in 1940. The property was soon known as Carpenter House and became a thriving
residential unit.
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Wicker bassinettes

A hallmark of Tresillian has been
the handmade wicker bassinettes
for baby, that are still used to
this day. The bassinettes were
crafted for Tresillian in the early
1920’s by the Royal Blind Society
and have become synonymous
with our service to parents. These
bassinettes were scrubbed clean
by the nurses as each baby was
discharged. A truly sustainable cot.

Tresillian Wollstonecraft, 1950.

for new families about its services
and where it can support the
current gaps in service delivery
to improve the physical health,
mental health and child protection
outcomes for new parents. Tresillian
was invited alongside Karitane
to attend a public hearing at
Parliament House on 21 May 2018
to address the questions of the
parliamentary panel. It was a really
good forum to highlight the plight
of families living with complexities
including the need for dedicated
mental health mother baby beds.
In line with supporting families living
with complex vulnerabilities, Tresillian
continues to provide MyTime groups
for parents and carers of children with

a disability, developmental delay or
chronic medical condition. Parents,
grandparents and carers can meet
at a MyTime group to socialise, share
ideas and build a network. Since
2006 Tresillian has partnered with
community organisations in NSW to
provide a total of fourteen MyTime
groups. Nine MyTime groups are in
rural and regional NSW from Tweeds
Heads in the north to Cooma in the
south.
Five groups are in the Sydney
metropolitan area, including the
recently established Men’s Group in
Marrickville.
We couldn’t achieve what we do
without investment in our workforce.

To this end we completed the
quinquinium renewal of contracts
in November 2017 to provide
continuity for the paediatric, general
practice and psychiatry services in
the residential units within Tresillian
for the next five years.
In line with the Standardised
Model of Care for Day Services,
we established a new Nurse Unit
Manager position at Nepean Day
Services to drive the necessary
changes associated with the
model that requires daily scanning
of supply and demand to tailor
Continued on page 26
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1960’s
1960’s

Tresillian’s Mothercraft Home, at Greycliffe House, Vaucluse closed its doors in 1969 after almost
thirty years. Mothers with newborns were often admitted to Vaucluse straight from hospital
for help with the establishment of breastfeeding and general care of the baby such as bathing,
settling and feeding. Before the days of the Neonatal Intensive Care Units, Tresillian admitted
premature babies at each of its Centres including many sets of twins and triplets.

1970’s

A significant event of the 1970’s was the visit by Baroness Seear of Paddington, London in July
1975 who was a strong advocate for ‘the role of working mothers’ and Tresillian invited her to
open the new ‘Kathleen Winning’ wing at Petersham. Dr Kathleen Winning was recognised
because of the dedicated service she had given as Medical Director from 1951 to 1970.

1970’s

Continued from page 25

packages of care to the needs of the
families.
Our 2018 International Nurses Day
Award went to Ms Lisa Pascoe at
Albury Wodonga for her efforts in
establishing the first Tresillian Early
Intervention Home Visiting Program
in a rural and regional area. Her
professionalism and compassion
for families experiencing complex
vulnerabilities impacting on
parenting capacity has been pivotal
to the successful engagement of
families at risk.
This is also the year that weekly
meditation sessions commenced
at three of the metro centres (the
fourth centre can access them
at a nearby hospital) as part of
a mental and emotional fitness
training program also known as the
Sankalpa Program (sankalpa is a
yoga word that means deep resolve)
that supports staff wellness and
compassionate care. The evidence
is strong that compassionate care
of our frontline staff pays forward to
better clinical outcomes for families.
Our achievements this year include:
•

a ‘highly commended’ certificate
for SLHD Child Protection
Awards on 6 September 2017.
The submission outlined
compelling evidence of the

•

benefits of the Sequential Post
Natal Depression-Circle of
Security Groups in improving
mental health, parentinfant relationship and risk
minimisation both to the mother
and the child.
the acceptance of two abstracts
for the 10th anniversary of the
2018 Essentials of Care Showcase.
How the Nepean Residential
Unit increased bed occupancy
beautifully demonstrates how
nurses working as a team can
problem solve to increase
occupancy rates to >85%. This
was an iterative process in
the true tradition of practice
development and when one
method didn’t work, they tried

another until they got it right.
How Essentials of Care made
infant feeding fun is a video
and 4 posters that shows how
the nursing team changed the
parents’ understanding about
how having fun during meal
times improves their ‘fussy
eating’ infant’s approach to food.
This work will change the way
things are done across Tresillian.
I couldn’t finish without
acknowledging the wonderful work
and support of the senior clinical
team and their teams. Without
them Tresillian wouldn’t be the truly
great place to work that it is. Thank
you.

1980’s
1980’s

Around this time, the President of the Tresillian Council, Mr Frank J Guthrie AO saw the need
for a long day care facility and he and the Council lobbied the Government to fund it. Guthrie
Child Care Centre was soon established on the grounds of Tresillian Wollstonecraft, At the same
time the residential unit at Carpenter House, Wollstonecraft was converted to a Day Stay clinic
led by Matron Narelle Brightfield.

1990’s & 2000’s
The Tresillian Council lobbied the NSW Government for a Centre in Sydney’s western suburbs,
and in 1992 Tresillian Wentworth opened. Meanwhile it was becoming clear that the ageing
Tresillian building at Petersham was inadequate to provide for future service delivery and so
it was sold for $1,325m and the funds put into a new purpose-built Centre located behind
Canterbury Hospital at Belmore.
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‘

‘

‘We consider it necessary to state
that in New South Wales mother
love is educated and guided,
and each child is regarded as
an individual to be studied and
understood with sympathy in place
of a ‘system’. This we consider to be
wiser than drilling mothers to a cast
iron reliance upon text book rules’.
(President, Hon. S R Innes Noad,
RSWM&B Annual Report, 1925).
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Report from Guthrie
Child Care Centre
Jaclyn Stewart,
Director

Experiences at Guthrie

Guthrie have had numerous
incursions visit the centre providing
valuable learning opportunities.
Kindifarm attended with a range
of farm animals and the children
made discoveries about how
to care and interact with them.
DouDoumba is an interactive
African Drumming show where
the children used authentic
instruments from around the world
to explore beat and rhythm. Aunty
Wendy’s visit took the children on
an imaginative hunt for some bush
tucker and used song and dance
to teach about the Aboriginal
Culture. While Magic Craig taught
the children about healthy eating
and lifestyles and to pay particular
attention on how to care for our
teeth!
Each week ten Guthrie children
participated in an excursion to the
local Café at Wollstonecraft train
station to learn about their local
community. The children collected
the Café’s used coffee grounds and
recycled them into worm farms
and compost bins. These excursions
provided endless opportunities for
learning embedding the practice
of sustainability.

Staffing

We celebrated some milestones
for Guthrie staff including Jane
le Gras’s 35 years; Fiona Zeller’s

15 years and Katerina Kodos’s 10
years. We have also experienced
some changes to our team as
we farewelled Carmen Bortolotti
and wished Aimee Chetty and
Rittika Takkar best wishes on their
Maternity Leave. We welcomed
Karen Meguyer, Jessica Zhang, and
Vydia Bhakta.

Exciting Initiatives

Guthrie participated in North Sydney
Council’s 2017 Garen Competition
entering under the category of
‘Best Children’s Garden’. At Guthrie,
the children regularly participate
in gardening experiences planting
seeds and seedlings, watering them
and harvesting the crop of edible
vegetables and herbs. These are then

utilised by our Cook in the children’s
lunchtime meal. Guthrie won
‘Runner up – best children’s garden’
and ‘Winner - best edible garden,
Community Category’. The children
were very proud to have received a
trophy and plaque.
We were honoured to have a
visit from The Hon. Sarah Mitchell
MLC, Minister for Early Childhood
Education, Minister for Aboriginal
Affairs, and Assistant Minister for
Education in November 2017. The
Minister was impressed at the
cross fertilisation between Tresillian
Services and Guthrie Child Care
Services which enables Guthrie’s
Early Childhood Educators
to benefit from Tresillian’s
professional development Courses.

2000-2010

2000

A highlight was a decision by the Tresillian Council to fund a Tresillian Chair in Child and Family
Health, in partnership with the Faculty of Nursing, Midwifery and Family Health, University
of Technology UTS (Sydney). In 2006, Dr Cathrine Fowler, Tresillian’s Education and Research
Manager, was appointed Professor for the Chair and remains in the role today.

2010-2018

2010

A significant milestone during this period has been expansion into regional Australia, to service
a growing need for more child and family health services. Tresillian Day services opened in
Albury Wodonga, Lismore and Wagga Wagga. An agreement was also signed to open services
in Chengdou, China in 2019.
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Report from
Corporate Services
Troy Trgetaric,
Director of Corporate Services
The last 12 months has seen
exponential growth across all areas
of Tresillian’s corporate services
encompassing administration,
quality, work health and safety,
human resources, information
technology, the Professional Practice
and Innovation Centre (including
the role of the Tresillian Chair),
public affairs, advocacy, fundraising
and marketing, facilities and
operations and finance.
In terms of workforce planning,
an enterprise bargaining agreement
was completed for Nurses along
with a workforce plan that will take
human resources in the organisation
to the next level.
The appointment of a Facilities
and Maintenance Supervisor, (Alex
Caruana) this year demonstrates
Tresillian’s commitment to
resourcing our four metropolitan
Centres and ensuring all sites are
safe for staff and clients.
I would like to acknowledge
and thank all members of the
Corporate Services leadership
team who have demonstrated a
strong work ethic, commitment
and dedication to Tresillian in what
has been an extraordinary year in
terms of activity. The administrators
who support us - Amanda Joubert,
Justyna Poniatowski, Nancy Currenti,
Tyrone Fegradoe and Amarjeet
Singh are also to be commended for
their efforts.
Following is a broad overview of
Corporate Services activities.

Tresillian Chair in Child and
Family Health

We are fortunate to have the
expertise of Professor Cathrine
Fowler who has played a key role in
overseeing research, the supervision
of students and preparing for
Tresillian’s launch into China.
This year Tresillian has continued
to develop a strong culture of
internal research while contributing
to external child and family
health research. A research study
is underway that is being led by
clinical staff evaluating Tresillian’s
postnatal depression therapy
groups. This study has been
extended to enable a comparison
between the 8-week program and
an enhanced postnatal depression
therapy and a circle of security
program.
Tresillian continues to support
five staff members who have taken
on the challenge of completing
a PhD. These PhD studies will
make significant contributions to
Tresillian’s future work.
External research has involved
the study of mothers of extremely
premature babies and their
transition home from hospital.
This study was conducted in
collaboration with the University of
Technology Sydney, the University
of Hertfordshire and Tresillian. It
identified that the mothers where
traumatised by their experiences
in hospital, did not receive ongoing
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psychosocial assessment and on
returning home with their baby
they received minimal psychosocial
support. From this first study further
grants have been gained to continue
research. The second study focussed
on the health visitor providing
care and support for parents of
premature babies at home. The
third study is an exploration of the
experiences of Indigenous Australian
mothers of premature babies, in
relation to their mental health
and the impact on their baby’s
development.
An important research activity
is the publication of research
outcomes. This year nine articles
were accepted for publication
in peer-reviewed journals. A
book chapter was published on
incarcerated mothers and their
parenting needs. The revision of the
parenting guide, ‘Hello Baby’ was
completed.
Finally, a major role of Cathrine’s
has been contributing to the
development of Tresillian’s work
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Tresillian Willoughby, 1930.

in China. Sharing knowledge and
passion for the development of
child and family health services with
our Chinese colleagues has been a
highlight of the year. During the past
year several invitations have been
received to present at several major
Chinese paediatric conferences and
nursing inservice sessions.

Professional Practice &
Innovation Centre (PPIC)

In news from education, Nicola
Brown, the PPIC Manager, and

her team have again done an
outstanding job focusing on the
education and training of our
own staff and external health
professionals in child and family
health practice.

Highlights include:
- The launch of ‘The Tresillian Sleep
Book’ on infant settling, in June in
partnership with ABC Bookstores
(Harper Collins) resulted in
significant media coverage
across Australia for Tresillian. The
book was written by Tresillian’s

Senior Nurse Educator, Fran
Chavasse (pictured above), with
contributions from several senior
clinical staff members.
- Tresillian again partnered with
UTS to provide the Graduate
Certificate of Child and Family
Health Nursing.
- The development and
accreditation of a clinical
accreditation program (CAP) in
child and family health nursing
on behalf of South Eastern Sydney
Local Health District and Sydney
Local Health District. Successful
participants of the CAP will
be able to apply for advanced
standing in the Tresillian/UTS
Graduate Certificate, a key
recruitment strategy for child and
family health nursing;
- Continuing support for Sustaining
NSW Families with the Advanced
Nurse Practice Program;
Continued on page 32

Students from one of the Graduate Classes from the 1980’s.
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Digital presence
The introduction of Tresillian’s
presence on Instagram further
cemented Tresillian’s social
media following this year which
now includes a highly engaged
community of around 30K on
Facebook. There has been a
greater emphasis on utilising
digital marketing campaigns to
promote events such as the Tea
Party, The Centenary Ball, the
Tresillian Conference and various
competitions.

Continued from page 31

- Providing clinical education and
support to an increasing number
of newly qualified Enrolled
Nurses and Child and Family
Health nurses into the Tresillian
workforce.

Public Affairs, Advocacy,
Marketing & Fundraising

- Assistance with a range of
education events, including Team
Building Days, Expos, workshops,
Conference, and Circle of Security
training.

Thanks to Ann Paton who leads
our Marketing area.

- Continuing to provide a range
of Tresillian, NCAST and Circle
of Security facilitator workshops
around NSW and in the Sydney
metropolitan area, including the
development of new workshops
in sleep and settling, and infant
feeding;
- Monthly publication of ‘Education
on the Run’;
- Working in partnership with our
Chinese partners to realise their
vision for child and family health
services and health professional
education.
Our thanks to the PPIC team for
their willingness to take on these
challenges while continuing to
support their Tresillian colleagues.

The last year has been exceptional in
terms of Public Relations, Advocacy
and Sponsorship.

Centenary Gala Ball
Preparations for Tresillian
Centenary Gala Ball began in
October 2017 with the event to
be held later this year on 27th
October 2018. A Ball Committee
was formed with Ann Paton as
Chair – she was assisted by several
members of staff and community
volunteers taking total numbers
to 14. The Committee has worked
tirelessly through the year to plan
what is considered Tresillian’s
major centenary event for 2018
that will include a live auction,
entertainment and several video
presentations. We have been
overwhelmed by the generosity of
companies supporting the event
by donating services or goods. We
all look forward to this special
occasion.
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An SEO and SEM strategy were
developed to maximise the spend
on Google Adwords and drive traffic
to the Tresillian website. Around
50% are returning visitors each
month. Around ten eDM (electronic
direct mail) newsletters were
produced this year to communicate
with our subscriber base which has
increased expodentially from last
year.
Four internal newsletters (The
Crier) were prepared and distributed
to staff.

Sponsorship
In sponsorship news, this was
another highly successful year with
all corporate sponsors renewing
or increasing their sponsorship
of Tresillian. We are incredibly
grateful to those companies for their
ongoing support particularly our
major sponsors Johnson & Johnson
who have generously partnered with
Tresillian over 25 years and Allianz.
We have also had very positive
discussions with ALDI supermarkets
who have confirmed they will be
sponsoring the Parent’s Help Line in
the new financial year

Fundraising
Lifting Tresillian’s profile in the
fundraising arena has been a priority
this year in line with Tresillian’s
Strategic Plan. Measures have
been taken to improve database
management, donor cultivation and
review gifting opportunities.
Continued on page 34
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‘

Supporting Families
Tresillian, you help and

support families when they’re

at their most tired, cranky, and
direction and have already
seen huge improvements!

‘

lost. We regained hope and
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Events
These included:
- Tresillian Nepean’s 25th
Anniversary Celebrations (3rd
August)
- The Team Building & Planning
Day, Northside Conference Centre
(4th August)
- Opening of Tresillian Wagga
Wagga (28th August)
- Tresillian Willoughby’s 90th
Anniversary Celebrations (13th
October)
- Tresillian Tea Party, Tresillian
Wollstonecraft (27th October)
- 99th Annual General Meeting,
Tresillian Wollstonecraft (29th
November)
- His Excellency General The
Honourable Sir Peter Cosgrove
AK MC (Retd) and Her Excellency
Lady Cosgrove hosted long serving
staff at Admiralty House (20th
March)
- His Excellency General The
Honourable David Hurley AC DSC
(Retd), Governor of New South
Wales and Mrs Hurley hosted
volunteers and sponsors at
Government House (8th May)
- Tresillian Tea Party, Tresillian
Wollstonecraft (11th May)
Media coverage during the year
remained constant with most

stories relating to advice on infant
sleep issues. A highlight was a
double page spread in The Sunday
Telegraph (Body & Soul lift-out),
published in January, where the
incredible work of Tresillian’s
residential unit at Canterbury was
highlighted.
Advocacy remains a priority for
the organisation and we continue
to work with government to ensure
quality child and family health
services remain accessible for
families living in all parts of Australia.
Tresillian’s Strategic Marketing
Plan will be reviewed again in
November 2018 for approval by
members of the Public Relations
and Marketing Sub-Committee.

Quality, Work Health &
Safety
Client Feedback
Our Quality Manager, Marie
Dickinson has worked extremely
hard to ensure that the highest
standards are maintained across
the organisation. A review of client
feedback systems was conducted
during 2017/18 to ensure that all
services collected information
across an externally supported data
collection platform. A revised set
of questions was introduced this
year to ensure that feedback was
consistent across service types and
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to allow better internal comparison
to occur.
Coinciding with this was the
introduction of qualitative feedback
for all services attached to the
established feedback process,
ensuring a richer source of data for
service improvements.
The new data set also provided
Tresillian with a Net Promoter
Score from its clients. Data for this
measure is only available from
January 2018 but is providing
Tresillian with a reliable data
measure for advocacy.

Tresillian Risk Register Review
Tresillian undertook a significant
review of its risk register to
ensure all registered risks are
still applicable in the current
Tresillian environment. All Tresillian
governance committees were
involved in the risk review to ensure
that current work environments and
practice risk as well as emerging
risks with new service delivery, had
been appropriately captured and
monitored.

Electronic Record Management
Implementation for HPCM (TRIM) in
association with Sydney Local Health
District commenced in September,
2017 and went live in April, 2018.
Continued on page 35
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Residential Services

Day Services

Tresillian Overall Feedback Score
12 month average

Tresillian Overall Feedback Score
12 month average

July 2017 - June 2018
Target - 80%

July 2017 - June 2018
Target - 80%

87.7%

95.5%
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Continued from page 35

Health Service Management
Student Placements
Tresillian continued to support
Western Sydney University student
placements in their undergraduate
Health Service Management degree.
Two students attended Tresillian,
accumulating more than 240 hours
“working” as a Health Services
Manager. Both students completed
a workplace project, the results
of which are currently being used
by Tresillian for ongoing business
activities.

Safety and Quality Data
Monitoring of incident data is a
routine activity at Tresillian with
managers receiving this data for
use at their team meetings. Overall
incident reports remain quite low for

the service. Tresillian continued to
meet NSW Health Benchmarks for
reporting.

of the new standards, the
requirements for Tresillian and their
role in the accreditation process.

The complaint rate decreased
from the previous year and is 0.2
complaints per 1,000 occupied bed
days. In 2017/18 the most common
issues raised were:

Electronic reporting of the
monthly Work Health Safety
checklist online was introduced and
reports can now be accessed and
reported on by Sydney Local Health
District.

• Communication
• Treatment/clinical management
Hand Hygiene rates continue
to sit well above the national
average across all sites and, as a
whole of service, Tresillian reported
compliance at 97% for 2017/18.

In security measures, we
commenced lockdown desk top
exercises and process writing with
staff. A remote entry was installed
at Tresillian Wollstonecraft for
additional security.

Preparation for the accreditation
under the National Safety and
Quality Health Service Standards
Second Edition has commenced. All
staff will be provided with education
to assist with their understanding

The Work, Health and Safety
Co-ordinator attended a training
course to become an auditor for
the new security audit. This will be
undertaken in 2019 with a date yet
to be advised.
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Our People 2018
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Associate Professor Robert Mills
DIRECTOR OF CLINICAL SERVICES
Associate Professor Jeanette Smit
DIRECTOR OF CORPORATE SERVICES
Associate Professor Troy Trgetaric
CHAIR CHILD & FAMILY HEALTH
Professor Cathrine Fowler
DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL WORK &
PSYCHOLOGY
Mrs Lisiane Latouche
DIRECTOR OF MEDICAL SERVICES
Dr Penny Field
OPERATIONAL NURSE MANAGERS
Deborah Stockton,Operational Nurse
Manager, Regional Services
Leanne Daggar, Operational Nurse
Manager, Metropolitan Services
NURSE UNIT MANAGERS
Glenda Goodwin, Nurse Unit Manager,
Canterbury Residential
Vicki Hardin, Nurse Unit Manager,
Tresillian Willoughby
Sue Bruhm, Nurse Unit Manager,
Tresillian Nepean Residential
Gina Campbell, Nurse Unit Manager,
Tresillian Wollstonecraft
Lorraine Palmer, Nurse Unit Manager,
Canterbury Day Services
Angela Drummond, Nurse Unit Manager,
Tresillian Nepean Day Services
Karen Griffin, Nurse Unit Manager,
Tresillian Murrumbidgee
Roslyn Taig, Nurse Unit Manager,
Tresillian Albury-Wodonga
Rachael McLean, Nurse Unit Manager,
Tresillian Lismore
MANAGERS
Jeff Taylor, Finance Manager
Marie Dickinson, Quality & Safety Manager
Ann Paton, Marketing, Advocacy &
Fundraising Manager
Nicola Brown, Nurse Manager, Professional
Practice & Innovation
Jaclyn Stewart, Director & Early Childhood
Teacher (Guthrie Child Care Centre)
Rita Fenech, Strategic Project Manager
Barbara John, Work, Health & Safety/Infection
Control Co-ordinator
Jane Kookarkin, Health Information Manager
Pina Filippone, Human Resources Manager
PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE & INNOVATION
Fran Chavasse, Senior Nurse Educator
Jan Aiello, Nurse Educator

Kelly Stone, Nurse Educator
Mary McDonald, Nurse Educator
Megan Sena, Nurse Educator
Tina Hourigan, SNF Program,
Advanced Nurse Practice Course Co-ordinator
CLINICAL
Allison Buckley, Enrolled Nurse
Ann Fenton, Registered Nurse
Anne Foster, Registered Nurse
Anne Kennedy, Registered Nurse
Anne Partridge, Registered Nurse
Anne-Louise Young, Registered Nurse
Bernadette Vinson, Registered Nurse
Beth Simpson, Registered Nurse
Bonnie Winchester, Registered Nurse
Brenda Coates, Registered Nurse
Brenda Jones, Registered Nurse
Brodie English Smith, Registered Nurse
Brooke Hampson, Enrolled Nurse
Carina Olivos, Enrolled Nurse
Caroline Flynn, Registered Nurse
Caroline Irving, Registered Nurse
Catherine Beer, Enrolled Nurse
Catherine Conyngham, Enrolled Nurse
Catherine Pearson, Registered Nurse
Cheryl Madden, Enrolled Nurse
Cheryl Woodward, Registered Nurse
Christine Simpson, Registered Nurse
Clare Saw, Registered Nurse
Deborah Brittain, Enrolled Nurse
Deborah Brooke, Registered Nurse
Deborah Franklin, Registered Nurse
Deborah Laffan, Registered Nurse
Deborah Moore, Registered Nurse
Debra Savage, Registered Nurse
Deidre Fitzgibbon, Enrolled Nurse
Delya Lee Smith, Aboriginal Health Worker
Denise McCann, Registered Nurse
Donna Carr, Registered Nurse
Elisabeth Freeman, Registered Nurse
Elissa Hutchinson, Registered Nurse
Elizabeth Coster, Mothercraft Nurse
Elizabeth Hand, Registered Nurse
Elizabeth Moore, Registered Nurse
Elizabeth Shields, Registered Nurse
Emily Masson, Registered Nurse
Emily Robertson, Registered Nurse
Emma Lane, Registered Nurse
Fiona Sinclair, Registered Nurse
Frances Kenna, Registered Nurse
Gabrielle Zimmer, Registered Nurse
Geniene Zachariah, Registered Nurse
Gillian Ross, Registered Nurse
Gina Furniss, Registered Nurse
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Gina Kentzopoulos, Mothercraft Nurse
Grace Nicolaci, Registered Nurse
Hannah Sanday, Registered Nurse
Hayley Briggs, Registered Nurse
Heather Johns, Registered Nurse
Heather Kerrigan, Registered Nurse
Heather Long, Registered Nurse
Helen Smith, Registered Nurse
Hilary Wolfe, Registered Nurse
Jacqueline Walker, Acting Clinical Nurse
Consultant
Jane McRae, Registered Nurse
Jane Williams, Registered Nurse
Janelle Daley, Registered Nurse
Janice Wright, Clinical Nurse Specialist
Jeanette Dries, Clinical Nurse Specialist
Jenni Leece, Registered Nurse
Jennifer Coleman, Mothercraft Nurse
Jennifer Fisher, Registered Nurse
Jennifer O’Neil, Registered Nurse
Jennifer Smith, Registered Nurse
Jenny Hulls, Registered Nurse
Jenny Rankine, Clinical Nurse Specialist
Jenny Walters, Registered Nurse
Jo Battin, Enrolled Nurse
Jo-Anne Mulquiney, Registered Nurse
Judy Kotowski, Enrolled Nurse
Judy Tripodi, Registered Nurse
Julie Apps, Mothercraft Nurse
Julie-Ann Flanagan, Registered Nurse
Juliette Heafey, Registered Nurse
Katharine Findlay, Registered Nurse
Katherina Dorise, Registered Nurse
Katherine Chapuis, Registered Nurse
Katherine Cramery, Registered Nurse
Kathleen Campbell, Enrolled Nurse
Kathleen McGovern, Mothercraft Nurse
Kathleen Yarwood, Registered Nurse
Kay Watts, Registered Nurse
Kerry Harley, Registered Nurse
Kim Everson, Registered Nurse
Kim Schneiders, Registered Nurse
Kimberley Lyes, Registered Nurse
Kristie De Castro, Registered Nurse
Kylie Bending, Registered Nurse
Kylie Choi, Registered Nurse
Kylie Jackson, Registered Nurse
Leesa Heslop, Enrolled Nurse
Lesley Shanley, Registered Nurse
Libby Sorrell, Registered Nurse
Linda Van Hove, Registered Nurse
Lisa Bentley, Enrolled Nurse
Lisa Townsend, Registered Nurse
Lisa Weldon, Registered Mothercraft Nurse
Lorelle Roberts, Enrolled Nurse

Our People 2018
Lynn Pickersgill, Registered Nurse
Majella O’Brien, Registered Nurse
Marietta Almine, Registered Nurse
Marita Hawes, Registered Nurse
Marjorie Duncan, Registered Nurse
Mary Pollard, Mothercraft Nurse
Melissa Richardson, Enrolled Nurse
Meredith Grant, Registered Nurse
Michelle Dowling, Mothercraft Nurse
Michelle Leto, Registered Nurse
Nadica Gannon, Registered Nurse
Nadine Day, Registered Nurse
Nalini O’Brien, Registered Nurse
Naomi Blacker, Registered Nurse
Nicola Bresnahan, Registered Nurse
Nicola Vukasin, Registered Nurse
Nicole Newham, Registered Nurse
Noeleen Horswell, Registered Nurse
Pam Burne, Registered Nurse
Patsy Quealy, Registered Nurse
Pauline McKeown, Registered Nurse
Penny Hellier, Registered Nurse
Philip Dimech, Registered Nurse
Rachael McLean, Registered Nurse
Robyn Darton, Registered Nurse
Robyn Murray, Registered Nurse
Rosemary McCowage, Registered Nurse
Sally-Mae Mullane, Enrolled Nurse
Sarah Espley, Registered Nurse
Sarah Hurley, Registered Nurse
Sharon Donaldson, Registered Nurse
Sharon Sinclair, Endorsed Enrolled Nurse
Sherrian Price, Registered Nurse
Sonja Griggs, Registered Nurse
Stacey Thompson, Registered Nurse
Sue Adams, Enrolled Nurse
Sue Bemmer, Registered Nurse
Sue Mansfield, Registered Nurse
Sue Priestley, Enrolled Nurse
Susan Barabas, Mothercraft Nurse
Susan Portors, Registered Nurse
Suzanne Bullen, Registered Nurse
Suzie Murphy, Mothercraft Nurse
Tamara Montgomery, Registered Nurse
Tania Young, Enrolled Nurse
Tracey Bryan, Registered Nurse
Tracey Gietz, Registered Nurse
Tracy Day, Enrolled Nurse
Tracye Hughes, Mothercraft Nurse
Vicki Borg, Registered Nurse
Wilma Simmons, Enrolled Nurse
Zara McIlveen, Registered Nurse

ALLIED HEALTH
Claudie Larose, Psychologist
Debbie Leishman, Social Worker
Jamille Abou Raad, Social Worker
Joanne Hawthorne, Social Worker
Joanne Robinson, Psychologist
Kerrie Patten, Social Worker
Leanne Agius, Psychologist
Lynne Ryan, Clinical Psychologist
Margaret Booker, Social Worker
Mary Attard, Psychologist
Melisa Azar, Social Worker
Natalia Montecinos, Psychologist
Radmila Vucic, Psychologist
Rowena Hong, Psychologist
Shivani Chavan, Social Worker
Susan Matthews, Social Worker
Susanna Lawrence, Social Worker
MEDICAL STAFF
Dr Anthony Epstein, Paediatrician (VMO)
Dr David Hartshorn, Paediatrician (VMO)
Dr Joyce Leong, Paediatrician (VMO)
Dr Michael Haifer, Paediatrician (VMO)
Dr Wendy Allen, Paediatrician (VMO)
Dr Ashutosh Aggarwal, Paediatrician (Staff
Specialist)
Dr Kerry Brown, Paediatrician (Staff
Specialist)
Dr Sue Messner, Psychiatrist (VMO)
Dr Anju Aggarwal, General Practitioner (VMO)
Dr Kylie Vuong, General Practitioner (VMO)
Dr Shereena Sinnayah, General Practitioner
(VMO)
Dr Winston Lo, General Practitioner (VMO)
CORPORATE SERVICES
Alex Caruana, Operations & Facilities
Supervisor
Sue Mayall, Clinical Informatics Officer
Hildegard Withers, Medical Records Coder
Janina Esquivel, Medical Records Coder
Elizabeth Kookarkin, Marketing & Events
Co-ordinator
Tyrone Fegradoe, Accounts Officer
Amarjeet Singh, Finance Assistant
Justyna Poniatowski, Executive Assistant
Jasmine Kaur, Clinical Support Officer
Nancy Currenti, Clinical Support Officer
Rebecca Love, Clinical Support Officer
Amanda Joubert, Education Secretary
Pam Matheson, Administration Officer
Joanne Wright, Administration Officer
Noelene Tomkins, Administration Officer
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Lynn Richards, Administration Officer
Angela Goodwin, Administration Officer
Sarah Daynes, Administration Officer
Erica Rae, Administration Officer
Gemay Hare, Administration Officer
Harpreet Kaur, Administration Officer
Jenny Reynolds, Administration Officer
Sarah Von Bock, Administration Officer
Silvia Wittwer Malisano, Administration
Officer
Tanya Donald, Administration Officer
GUTHRIE CHILD CARE CENTRE
Aimee Chetty, Early Childhood Teacher
Fiona Zeller, Early Childhood Teacher
Jane LeGras, Early Childhood Teacher
Kiran Ali, Early Childhood Teacher
Meng Zhang, Early Childhood Teacher
Charlie Leung, Diploma trained Educator
Karen Meguyer, Diploma trained Educator
Katerina Kodos, Diploma trained Educator
Nicole Pickering, Diploma trained Educator
Rittika Takkar, Diploma trained Educator
Rosita Van Looy, Diploma trained Educator
Vidya Bhakta, Diploma trained Educator
Vivienne Zhang, Diploma trained Educator
Byung Ok Kim, Certificate III trained Educator
Chloe Kiriakidis, Certificate III trained
Educator
Hathaipat Mead, Certificate III trained
Educator
Sheryl Salvatera, Cook
DOMESTIC STAFF
Alpay Hassan
Anne Thomas
Isabella Parisi
Janice Whiticker
Mark Paes
Michael Bryan
Nancy Knoll
Sue Morgan
BABYSITTERS
Christine Petrou
Deborah Hallam
Janine Matthews
Lola Menzies
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Treasurer’s Report
OPERATIONS

STATE OF RESOURCES

For the year ended 30 June 2018
the Tresillian Centres Recorded
a combined operating surplus if
$190,000. This is an increase of
$139,864 on the previous year. Total
Income increased by $182,813. Total
Expenditure increased by $42,949.

The balance of current assets, being
cash at bank, current receivables
and investments has increased
by $883,034 during the year.
Liabilities which include creditors
and provision for future staff
entitlements increased by $901,305.
Non-current assets, being property
plant and equipment increased by
$208,271. The net effect is reflected
by a surplus of $190,000. I would like
to take the opportunity to thank all
members of the Finance Committee
for their assistance during the year.

Peter Quinn
Treasurer
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Financial Performance & Position
2017-2018
The table below is a summary of our Income, Expenditure and Financial Position for the Year Ended 30 June 2018 with comparative.
2018

2017

$

$

Total Revenue

19,622,415

19,439,602

182,813

Total Expenses

19,432,415

19,389,466

42,949

190,000

50,136

139,864

11,380,209

10,497,175

883,034

2,690,160

2,481,889

208,271

14,070,369

12,979,064

1,091,305

7,038,535

6,185,544

852,991

175,548

127,234

48,314

Net Surplus /(Deficit)
Current Assets
Non - Current Assets
Total Assets
Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities

Increase/
(Decrease)
$

Patient Fees and Care

Total Liabilities

7,214,083

6,312,778

901,305

Net Assets

6,856,286

6,666,286
NSW Health

190,000

Grant and Contributions
Investment Income

Other Revenues
Tresillian Family Care Centres financial records for the year ended 30 June 2018 were audited by Grant
Thornton Australia in
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Australian Charities and Not for Profits Commission (ACNC) Regulation
2013. A full copy of Tresillian Family Care Centres Annual Financial Report is available free of charge by writing to The Chief Executive
Officer, Tresillian, Locked Bag 1003, Campsie, NSW, 2194 or direct from the ACNC website www.acnc.gov.au

Where our money came from ($19.62 million)

Where our money was used ($19.43 million)

Repairs and Maintenance

Patient Fees and Care

Goods and Services

Grant and Contributions

Employee Related Costs

NSW Health

Contributions Other Entities

Investment Income

Education

Other Revenues

Revenue over last 6 years
2018
19,622,415
Net assets over the last 6 years
2018
6,856,286

2017
19,439,602

Depreciation and Amortization

2016
17,136,267

Repairs and Maintenance

2017
2016
Goods and Services
6,666,286
6,616,150
Employee Related Costs
Contributions Other Entities
Education
Depreciation and Amortization
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2015
16,742,010

2014
16,807,870

2013
14,730,721

2015
6,511,374

2014
6,106,235

2013
4,599,275

rs

Our Partners
Generous support from our amazing corporate partners,
private donors and friends, has enabled Tresillian to continue
providing outstanding care to families.
Thank you!
Tresillian
Partners
Major Sponsor for 25 Years

Tresillian Partners

esillian Partners
Tresillian Partners
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Help build confidence
in a new mum and dad
Being a new parent can be daunting!
For 100 years Tresillian has been delivering quality services to help a growing
number of Mums and Dads across Australia who are struggling with the
challenges of a new baby.
A good example is Gina who was admitted to
Nepean Residential for a 4 night stay, for help with
baby Jasmine who was crying constantly during the
night leaving both her and partner, Jack, exhausted.
Gina says ‘Tresillians Nurses were a lifesaver. We were
so stressed, and they were so understanding and
supportive, guiding us every step of the way’.
Tresillian is there for parents when baby just won’t
stop crying, when breastfeeding isn’t going well and
when perinatal anxiety and depression is a reality.

Yes, I want to support Tresillian to provide reassurance and guidance to families.
Please complete the coupon and post it with your donation. Rest assured your details will remain confidential.

I would like to donate

$50 or

$__________

Cheque or money order enclosed payable to
Tresillian Family Care Centres

First Name_______________________________________________

Please charge my credit card:

Surname________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________

MasterCard

Visa

Credit Card Number_______________________________________

__________________________________ Postcode______________

Expiry _______ / _______Signature_____________________________

Mobile__________________________________________________

Name on card_____________________________________________

Email___________________________________________________
Please send me information in confidence on
remembering Tresillian in my Will

Donations of $2 and over are tax deductible.
Tresillian Family Care Centres
Locked Bay 1003, CAMPSIE. NSW 2194
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Tresillian
McKenzie Street, Belmore, NSW 2192
P: (02) 9787 0800 F: (02) 9787 0880

www.tresillian.org.au
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